At the conclusion of your Block Party / Play Street, you should speak to neighbours who attended the event to get feedback on their experience. This can be done formally as a survey questionnaire, by creating a Google Form, or informally in conversation format. Gathering feedback can be especially helpful if you are intending on hosting future events.

Here are some questions that you may consider:

› How many individuals from your household attended the Block Party/Play Street event on # Street on date)? Please indicate NUMBERS of both children and adults and AGES of children.

› Did your children play with someone new at the event (if applicable)?

› Did you or another adult from your household meet someone new at the event?

› What 3 things about the Block Party / Play Street did your household most enjoy?

› What 3 recommendations would you recommend for the next event?

› Would your household attend regular/semi-regular occurring Block Party/Play Street events?

› During which times of the year (seasons) would your children/family attend Block Party/Play Street events?

› What other unplanned (i.e. unstructured) activities would your household enjoy doing at a Block Party/Play street event?

› How would you like to maintain the neighbour connection that was started at the Block Party/Play Street during the rest of the year?
Would your household be willing to help organize a Block Party/Play Street event? If so, please leave your e-mail address so that we can follow up about the possibility of a future event.

Please leave any other feedback here:

Please return this form by DATE to INSERT NAME

Thanks Neighbour!